Newsletter – Autumn 2012
Oh, not again!
No sooner has the National Policy Planning Framework been finalised than the
government has begun another attempt to dismantle the planning system. This time it
wants to:
•

let people build house extensions up to 8 metres
long without planning permission for a 3-year
period, so watch out for your views, light and
privacy vanishing on a neighbour’s whim;

•

free developers of any obligation to build social
or “affordable” housing if they can demonstrate
they won’t make a profit if forced to do so, which
means less badly-needed social housing in rural
Devon;

National Build Where
You Like Policy
Framework

•

take more development decisions away from local
councils and give them to the Secretary of State’s
Planning Inspectorate, which is yet another
example of “localism” meaning “local freedom to
agree with government policy but nothing else”.

Ordered by HM
Treasury

The one bit of good news CPRE nationally found in the government’s announcement1
was that protections for Green Belts remain unchanged, but since we don’t have any
Green Belts in Devon that is not much consolation.
The government’s justification for all this is that the construction industry needs a
boost to help get the economy going again. But the Local Government Association has
pointed out2 that there are already planning permissions for 400,000 new homes which
have not been completed and work has not even started for half of them. Moreover,
the LGA research found that councils granted applications in 87% of cases during
2011/12. Given these facts, it’s difficult to see how the planning system is an obstacle
to construction.
As far as we can see, this package is a set of decisions already taken by ministers –
there is no consultation paper yet, though we assume sort of Parliamentary and
technical scrutiny will be necessary. If you are concerned, please write to your MP
now.
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See http://www.communities.gov.uk/news/planningandbuilding/2211918
See http://www.local.gov.uk/web/guest/media-releases/-/journal_content/56/10171/3704026/NEWSTEMPLATE
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Members might like to know that the new Planning Minister, Nick Boles MP – who
replaces Greg Clark, though in a more junior ministerial rank – described people who
objected to the seriously flawed first draft of the NPPF as “hysterical, scare-mongering
latter-day Luddites”3. Since his own government eventually accepted many of the
criticisms, good judgement may not be the new minister’s strongest point. More
recently, Mr Boles was heard on radio saying that he “simply disagreed” with the
reasoned objections of the Local Government Association about the impacts of relaxing
the rules on house extensions.

But it’s not only central government that’s a problem.
Despite new evidence some local authority planners are still having difficulty weaning
themselves away from the housing projections of the old Regional Spatial Strategy
(which, let us not forget, was never actually adopted). The latest Devon authority to
set aside the views of the people it purports to serve and bow down before what it
thinks the Planning Inspectorate might think is Teignbridge District Council.
Teignbridge members are receiving a separate more detailed report with this mailing
but the key facts are these:
•

The first draft Core Strategy issued for consultation proposed 14,800 new homes
over the next 20 years. This was based on an assumption that the district’s
population would grow by 22,000.

•

CPRE and others strongly opposed this, and the Council reduced the housing target
to 12,400 new homes.

•

The latest figures from the Office of National Statistics forecast that the district’s
population will grow by only 14,000 over the planning period. This suggests that a
target of 10,000 new houses would be much more in keeping with the district’s
real needs.

But did the Teignbridge Council leadership change its mind in the light of the new
evidence? Not an inch. It fears the advice of its planning officers that the Planning
Inspectorate will declare a plan proposing anything less than 12,400 houses to be
“unsound”. We will fight this all the way to the inevitable public enquiry.

Food – producing it
CPRE Devon fully supports the current campaigns by farmers to be paid a realistic
price for what they produce. For example, milk costs about 35p a litre to produce, yet
is sold at between 105p and 115p a litre. The farmer is receiving only a tiny fraction
of that profit, if any at all. The big retailers and wholesalers hold down the price to
the consumer but do not reduce their own share of the profit, leaving farmers to bear
the costs of the retail price decisions that they do not control.
It is in all our interests that farm businesses stay profitable. In an increasingly
insecure world, over-reliance on imported food has obvious dangers. The more
farmers can earn a decent living from producing food, the less they should be tempted
to diversify into putting up wind turbines. Above all, farmers are the stewards of the
landscape we all value. The small family farms have made the Devon landscape what
it is, and we want them to carry on managing the land for produce, people, wildlife,
and the natural environment.
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In a speech to the Tory Reform Group on 30 January 2012
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Food – selling it
Not content with making life difficult for their suppliers, the supermarkets continue to
threaten the fabric of communities. A case in point is Brixham.
Although in need of some sensitive regeneration, the centre of Brixham is full of
heritage, in its distinctive setting with the fishermen’s cottages lining the hills around
the town centre. With its working fishing port and a growing number of small
independent shops and eating places, Brixham is very well placed to become the sort
of place we love to visit or live in. It is demonstrating in practice the importance of
local food webs4 – connecting producers, retailers and the buying public – in supporting
local economies.
Enter the pantomime villain (or at least it would be pantomime if it were not
potentially so destructive) in the form of Tesco. “Every little helps”, but on this
occasion the growth-obsessed retailer is proposing to occupy Brixham’s central car
park – right in the middle of the town - with a huge new store. The good news is that
an alternative proposal has been put forward by residents for the Brixham
Neighbourhood Plan to create a thriving town centre with a 500 space lower level car
park, some housing, individual shops and a spectacular roof garden to hold cultural and
festive events. A Sunday street market in a neighbouring street has recently started to
sell local produce - again to attract visitors.
Brixham Harbour – imagine
the out-of-scale Tesco
If Torbay Council decide in
favour of Brixham residents
and reject Tesco’s planning
application, Tesco will almost
certainly appeal. Councils are
now so nervous of losing
appeals and incurring costs as
a result that there is now a
serious risk of planning
applications being decided on
financial rather than planning
grounds.
Resolving this sort of issue is
surely what the government’s much vaunted “localism” policy is all about. It’s worth
remembering – see above – that population growth estimates in Devon have been
revised down, and so the supermarkets are either going to make less money or
compete even more aggressively to attract the custom of a smaller number of people.
What they should think about instead is whether continuing to develop new sites is the
sensible approach.
Meanwhile, CPRE Torbay – under the motto “Build on success, not greenfields” is speaking out about potential local food sources and the importance of food supply
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For more on local food see the work carried out by national CPRE at http://www.cpre.org.uk/whatwe-do/farming-and-food/local-foods/update/item/2896-local-food-is-recipe-for-economic-success
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for the future, as well as protecting diminishing land around Torbay. Brixham
Peninsula is a fine example of an area worth protecting

Renewable energy
Although national policy towards onshore wind turbines seems to be cooling, the spate
of applications to build them in Devon continues.

These are in Scotland, but more threaten Devon’s sensitive landscapes
Torridge District has seen more proposals for wind farms and large single wind turbines
than any other district in Devon. But developers are now targetting West Devon too,
particularly the area around Hatherleigh and Okehampton. Taking Torridge and West
Devon together, the total figures of schemes approved, currently in planning or in
screening/scoping are significant: 9 wind farms, 45 single turbines permitted, 24 in
planning and 55 in screening/scoping. Even the South Hams, with its large areas of
AONB and other designations, is beginning to see a marked increase in planning
applications for both turbines and solar farms. There is now a real fear that these
once unspoilt and undeveloped areas of rural Devon will become a wind turbine
landscape, dominated by these noisy industrial machines many the equivalent of a 26
storey building. That is what concerns large numbers of local residents, who are
turning to CPRE to assist them object to these schemes, and this is dominating our
work.

Partnerships progress
The Devon County Council-led proposal for a Local Nature Partnership covering Devon,
including Torbay, was accepted by the government in July. Although detailed
operational plans have yet to be put forward, CPRE Devon expects to participate in the
LNP’s consultative machinery, with a view to ensuring that landscape considerations
are not subordinated to wildlife interests. More information on the LNP’s website at
www.devonenvironment.org.uk.
Meanwhile, the Heart of the South West Local Enterprise Partnership continues to have
some success in attracting government funding to the area. CPRE Devon supports the
LEP’s objectives, and we are a member of the LEP’s Business Forum. We remain alert
to proposals from the LEP for infrastructure projects – such as new or upgraded roads –
which would impact on the countryside. The LEP’s website is www.heartofswlep.co.uk
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CPRE Devon Branch news
The Best Kept Village Competition
Talaton in East Devon, Newton St Cyres in Mid Devon, and South Pool in the South
Hams are the winners of the 2012 Best Kept Village competition, run by CPRE Devon
with sponsorship from Mole Valley Farmers. The runners-up were East and West
Worlington in North Devon, Cheriton Bishop in Mid Devon, and Thurlestone in the South
Hams. Congratulations to all of them. More details are on our website.
The Best Kept Village Competition is always looking for new entries. Information
about the 2013 competition will be on our website in early November

The Pam Parker Map Competition
This competition is part of the Best Kept Village Competition and requires primary
school children to draw maps of their community. This year Monkleigh Primary School
has swept the board winning the individual prize, the prize for the school producing
the highest quality and most useful maps, and two individual prizes including a special
prize for a description of the "bike ride to school". Burrington, Brayford and
Horrabridge Primary schools also won prizes. The results are on our website

A Date for Your Diary!
CPRE Torridge are holding a Social and Fundraising Evening on Wednesday 12th
December 2012 at the North Devon Yacht Club, Instow, Bideford, starting at 6.30pm.
Hot pasties, mince pies and a bar will be available, together with a raffle.
The Special Guest Speaker will be Professor Mark Horton, Professor in Archaeology at
Bristol University and presenter on the BBC ‘Coast’ Series. He will give an illustrated
talk on the maritime history of our north Devon coast (note that the talk commences
at 7.30pm).
Tickets in advance £3. (Space is limited so please book early!). Email our Torridge
Group treasurer on rosemaryjessel@hotmail.com or call Rosemary on 01409 241409.
All welcome.

We have a new Branch Director
In June, we welcomed Malcolm Avery as CPRE Devon’s first Branch Director.
Appointing one was a recommendation of last year’s organisational review of the
branch. He is currently working on developing a housing policy for the branch, as well
as a review of our competitions and awards schemes. Marion Trotter, the Branch
Secretary, remains the first port of call for general or administrative matters.

Mieke Miller-Jansen
We are sorry to record the death in September of Mieke Miller-Jansen, a distinguished
former Vice-President of the branch. After a dramatic early life as an active member
of the Dutch Resistance during World War II, she married and settled in Colyton, East
Devon where she and her husband farmed for over 40 years. Mieke found the time to
be a very active member of the community, including working for CPRE, where one of
her roles was as a judge of our Best Kept Village competition. The branch was
represented at her memorial service.
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Another way of getting involved
We frequently hear stories of local planning authorities taking decisions in, shall we
say, unusual ways. For example, by ignoring reports from their own conservation
officers, refusing to consider recent evidence, and letting fear of having to bear the
costs of an appeal against a refusal outweigh their better judgement. If you are aware
of a Devon local authority behaving badly, let us know, with details of the specific
case. Please send details to projects@cpredevon.org.uk or write to us at the address
below.
We have also heard of parish councils asking members of the public to leave the room
before the council takes a vote on a particular issue. Councils can only legally do this
if they pass a resolution at the meeting setting out the grounds for excluding the press
and public. “We don’t want people hearing our discussion” is not a legitimate reason
for exclusion. If you find yourself in that position, again please let us know.

Contacting CPRE Devon
Full contact details are in the District Groups section of our website at
www.cpredevon.org.uk. This provides email addresses and phone numbers for our
district group leaders and the branch officers. For those without internet access,
phone numbers of district leads are given in the box below.

East Devon and Exeter

Tim Hale

01404 822213

Mid Devon

Julie Rudge

01363 877528

North Devon

Bob Barfoot

01398 341623

Plymouth & South Hams

Bob Harvey

01803 712662

Teignbridge

Brian Hall

01626 777952

Torbay

Carole Box

07770 623785

Torridge

Penny Riches Mills

01409 231636

West Devon

Martin Taylor

01822 840265

Devon – general enquiries

Marion Trotter (Secretary)

01395 597405

The address for postal correspondence is CPRE Devon, The Cottage, Court Hall,
Sidbury, Sidmouth. EX10 0RS
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